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DEALINGS O-

NI

WALL ST SMALL

Usual Occurrence Preceding a
Double Holiday

I NOTABLE DROP-

IN ALL PRICES

MANY DEALERS AND BROKERS
HAD LEFT TOW

j

Eeflex of Confidence in the General
Outlofck For Business a Factor
That Has Been Manifest During
the Week Sterling Exchange at
Point Below Where Geld Ship-
ments

¬

Are Profitable Bond 2Iar
ket Was Strong and Active Du-
ring

¬

the Week

New York July 3 Dealings were
small on the Stock Exchange today In
the aggregate and about onethird of
the small total was absorbed by To ¬

bacco in which there was havy sell-
ing

¬

and anotable decline in prices A
half days session of the Stock Ex-
change

¬

preceding an interval of two I

days suspension of trading would
naturally account for the dullness in
part Many dealers and brokers lert
town yesterday and took no part in
the trading today at all But it was
expected that there might be a large
volume of transactions during todays
short session when the exchange au ¬

thorities declined to grant a request
by members last week to adjourn over
from Friday July 2 to Tuesday July 6I The animation of the market at the
time this request was denied war-
ranted

¬

the assumption that a suspen ¬

sion for the extra hal day might cut
off a large volume business The
decline In activity today cannot all be
attributed to the Met that two days
suspension of trading Is to follow The
dullness reflects the continued convic ¬

tion o dealers in securities that the
present level of the market is as high
its iunuiuuiis warrant JLne prevalence
of thII sentiment might be expected to

the market without causing ac ¬

tual decline But the heavy liquida-
tion

¬

in Tobacco a sharp decline In
Tennessee Coal and Iron and the In¬

fluence of the lower prices for Amer ¬

lan securities in London affected the
of the market and were added to

as far as possible by the efforts of the
bear contingent

Manipulation for the decline and
short selling were quite palpable and
proved effective in the narrow and
rather neglected market Neverthe-
less

¬

there was not lacking evidence of
a reflex of confidence in the general
outlook for business improvement
which must be given due weight in an I

estimate of the days results These
results show no wide recessions not-
withstanding

¬

the heavy tone of the
market outside of the two special cases

4 mentioned and Reading first preferred-
the later stock closing a point lower

sagged at ont time 344 points
below yesterdays close and closed at
74i4 which is really a rally of 3
Tennessee Coal and Iron fell 2i and
recovered only the fraction of a figure I

the weakness beIng due to reports of
labor trouMes companys em-
ployees

¬

Brooklyn Rapid Transit was-
a marked exception to the general
weakness and gained li closing
strong at the top Rio Grande Western
preferred also showed a further ad ¬
vance of 2 points Otherwise fractional
net losses were general and in the
Grangers and International shares
quite marked

j

The reflex of confidence in the gen-
eral

¬

outlook for business indicatCl abeing a factor today has manifest
during the week and perhaps in a
progressHe degree a the week ad-
vanced

¬

The recognized organs In the
Iron and steel Industry have expressed-
a degree of dissatisfaction with theprogress making toward Improvement-
in that businessa business which
Wal habitually looks to aa
fairlyi reliable barometer of business

t 1fl t i

The week has witnessed the culmina-
tion

¬

for the time being at least of the
advance in prices of securities of the
first clearly defined reaction since the
movement set in over a month ago
There has succeeded a condition of
dullness which has grown more marked
as the week advanced The market has
however retained a large degree of
steadiness and even of firmness In
many leading stocks The weeks pro-
cess

¬
might

and
be fitly cale one of as-

similation
¬

A feature of the week has been the
decline in sterling exchange to below
the point where gold exports are profit ¬

able even with the considerationI Y amounting to a premium which Is still
offered for gold in Europe

A special order for 500000 in gold
which was received from Europe on
Thursday found no takers I is the
general belief of exchange specie
export houses that this marks the ter-
mination

¬

of the outgoing gold move I

meat for this year
The growth of hank clearings in June

I

inaitates an increases activity in ¬
ness though it Iis to be noted that the
increase of banks outside of New York
according to the Financial Chronicle
only 1 per cent over last year while
for New York City the increase is 6
per cent supposed to be largely due to
stock speculation Deposits in New
York clearing house banks are several
millions In excess of the highest pre-
vious record and currency continues to
move to this center But the weeks
expansion in loans of these banks is
J3137200 greater than the expansion in
the deposits for the same period This j

Indicates a step towards the absorption
of surplus idle funds in the New York
banks which have glutted the money i

market for many months and reduces
the excess of deposits over loans which
last week reached 75413000 by the
amount stated Net geosW j

rdcl
week IP the stock market i

losses the Iinactive shares
only as high as a point in tatfew i

shares
The bond market was stronir and ac

tive during the week Operations for
foreign account were less notable The
high prices for prime mortgages are
forcing more generous purchases of
low priced liens The aggregate sales
were 50207000rt STOCK QUOTATIONS
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Chicago Live stockChicago July 3 cattle
I

were generally no higher than a week
ago with sales of native steers at 380
E15 the bulk bringing 4000483

Sales of hog were at an extremerange ot 45 with the bulk at
I 33o340

Sheep were saleable at 175385-
ambs at 300533 chiefly at 450

iOO
Receipts Cattle 400 hogs 1400

sheep 3000

Kansas City Live StockKansas City July 3CattleRe
clots o No sales-

HogsReceipts 5000 market strong
to 5o higher Bulk of sales 322fS327
heavies 322 >43CO packers 320327
mixed 322 0330 lights 3208327
Yorkers 325327 pigs 2SO330

No sheer
Omaha Live Stock

Omaha July 3 Cattle Receipts 3
000 market active steady native
beef steers 3i1S5 western steers-
3CO450 3150333 cows
and heifers 27o3S5 canners 17I
275 stockers and feeders 3600365
calves 400gCOO bulls stags etc 340
460

HogsReceIpts 4500 market shade
toSe higher heavy 327t31714 mixed
320f1322i1 light 321325 hulk of
sales 22Oqi2-

SheepIeceipts
on-

100 Market steady
FairI to choice natives 325375 fair to
choice westerns 300360 common and
stock sheep 2750350 lambs 375Q
500

Boston Quotations
Boston July 3 Atchison 12 Bell

Telephone 228 C B Q S3 Mexi-
can

¬

Central 9 Oregon Short Line 17V
San Diego 9 Boston Montana 13354
Butte iS Boston 227-

sLiverpool Wheat
Liverpool July 3i p m closing

WheatSpot No 2 red winter no
stock No 1 red northern spring dull
fs9d

Weekly Bank Statement
New York July 3The weekly bank

statement shows the following changes
Reserve decrease 57854275 loans in ¬
crease 11020300 specie Increae SC
400 legal tender 575S400deposits increase 7839100 circulation
decrease S9700

The banks now hold 41384875 in ex ¬
cess of the requirements of the 25 per
cent rule

Special Shipments-
New York July 3The exports of

specie from the port of New York for I

the week amounted to S7S30S3 in silverNo gold The imports were Gold 63
477 silver 92718 dry goods 3904796
general merchandise 7305690

Most coughs may be cured in a few
hour or at any rate in a few davidby the use of Ayers Cherry Pectoral
With such a prompt and sure remedy
as this at hand there is no need ofprolonging the agony for weeks and
months Keep this remedy in your
house

I Sam Williamson
11 W First South St room 7

Wholesale grain flour and provisions
Snowflake flour made from hardDakota wheat a specialty F

IN OLD BERLIN
I

NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM GER-
MANYS CAPITAL

Additional Surprises May be Ex-
pected

¬

at Any Hour Naval Bill
Deaths From Sunstroke

Berlin July 3The cabinet crisis which
has been dragging for weeks has reacheanother stage hardly less than
the previous one I Is believed in politi-
cal

¬

circles that Baron Von Bulow If he
shows the necessary capacity and ability-
to secure the support of a majority of
the diet and the relchstag will be Prince
Hohenlohes successor as the western sec-
retary

¬

I In that case going to Count
Kidelinkter the emnrore fivr r i
haen
the present German minister at Copen ¬

Tile Vossische Zeltung advanced liber-
al

¬
I compares the conditions here witthose prevailing In Turkey and osaying that In Turkey a pasha Is today-
a finance minister tomoroW a general
and the day after foreign af ¬

far The same is with us today
of the moscurious features of thepresent Is that Prince Hchen

lohe and the emperor have not agreedon the subject Prince I

fused nolnt blank to countersign the ap-
pointment of General Podblasky as thesuccessor of the late Dr Stephan asImperial postmaster and left Berlin for f
his estate In aViilfT i

I On the other hand it Is reported in off-
icial

¬

and court circles that the emperor
I will visIt Prince Hohenlohe in Schilling
fuesrt later In the summer The visit
of Prince Hohenlohe and Baron Bulowsimultaneously to Price Bismarck Is
taken as jn lindication of another reoon
dilation antI the whole of the Bismarckpress is writing on the subject In a tone
of pntlsrfnctlon claiming tha the old
Bismarck force of policies especially for-
eign policies and the repressive measuresagainst socialism will be renewed It is
certain however that the whole sltua
ton has not been cleared up and addi ¬

tonal surprises may be expected at any
The naval bill being prepared by Ad ¬

miral Von Tirpltz the new ofthe navy provides for a loansereato
marks of which 50000000 marks 1500
devoted to the construction of battle-ships J

and 60000000 marks for building
Ironclad cruisers

The bill will be presented to the reich-stag In the fall i

There have been an unusual number ofaccidents and deaths from sunstroke atthe army maneuvres and field exercises-at
i

various points owing to the Intenseheat of the nnct tlA InnHn n
parade of the Fourth Infantry brigade

II
guards M men belonging to one regi ¬

I inept were tunstruck 32 were disabled ona similar occasion at Stettin 43
at Mayences 27 were overcome oUapse
and 13 were sunstruck at Bombers Many
of the sufferers pubseauentl died

The Pmsslnn minister of the interiorhas again ordered the authorltks through ¬out the country to pay partlcvlar ntten
ton to American pork and to especially

whether each package is accoiri i
panted by 1 certificate of origin and to iI promptly rCI10r each ease oftrichinae pork fndlnJAmercI pecially In saI CI

A Job Knocked Out
I Oakland Cal July 3 Charles L Delhas been declared sane by Judge Green

This was the result of an Investigation
I demanded by friends of the man whose
wife testified before the medical exam
iiners that he had been a maniac foryears She repeated her story In court
and declared that her life had been indanger because of her husbands violent tendencies

Remains of the Ktokora
Acapulco Mexico July 2The Brit¬

ish warship Comus has brought to this
port from Clipperton island the re-
mainder

¬

of the crew of the British ship
KInkora Captain MnMurty from
couver B C March 23 for Val
which was wrecked in the North Pacificocean on May 1 Part of the Kinkoras-crew reached Acapulco June 3

hihu

HOPES DASHED

TO THEGROUND-

All Efforts to Fix a Day For a
Vote Abandoned

TARIFF BILL IS-

STILL A PROBLEM

SENATE ADJOURNS TO MEET
AGAIN ON MONDAY

Allison Introduces Nf mlrment Giving a Bounty of One
Fourth of a Cent a Pound on Al
Beet Sugar Jones Tells Him That
No Vote on the Bill Can B-

Reached i the Near Future iView of This Action

Washington July 3Te tariff bill
has gone over until Monday and all
efforts to fix the time for a final vote-
in the senate have proved futile

When the senate met today there
was some hope that the final vote would
be reached tonight but this was speed-
ily dispelled by the storm occasioned
when Mr Allison Introduced a new
amendment from the finance commit-
tee

¬

giving a bounty of 4c a pound on
beet sugar from beets grown in the
United States

Mr Jones of Arkansas speaking for
the minority soon took occasion to say
that no vote could be reached on the
bill in the near future in view of this
bountyamendmen He estimated also

would be verv pro-
tracted

¬

from this time forward
Mr Teller of Colorado supplemented-

this view saying that the appearance
of such an amendment at the last mo-
ment

¬

looked athough the Republicans-
were trying to delay the passage cf
their own bill

As it had become apparent that thebounty provision might cause serious
delays Mr Thurston of Nebraska one
of the prime movers arose and in im-
pressive

¬

tones withdrew the amend ¬
meat saying his action was inspired
by patriotic motives and for the pur ¬
pose of removing all obstacles to the
sassaffe of the bU1His colleague Allen immediately
renewed the bounty proposition so thatthe complication was the same as be ¬
fore

BOUNTY BLOCKS IT
Late in the day Mr Allison sought thave a time fixed for the vote but

bounty amendment stood in the way
and all appeals to Mr Jones were in
vainMr

Allison finally gave notice thathe would expect to pass the bill Mon¬
day or Tuesday

During the day the bill was brought
to a state of practical conclusion theonly items remaining being tne new
provisions submitted by the committee-
and individual senators Besides the
bounty amendment Mr Allison pro ¬
posed late in the day an amendment
for stamping bonds etc which went
over until Monday

Amont the features disposed of to ¬

day were the antitrust sections the
provisions of the Wilson act on thatsubject being reenacted-

Mr
I

Mills Dam Tpv V lirrmi hf fnr ¬
ward a new amendment for a fax of 20
cents a pack on playing cards whichwas agreed to by unanimous vote amid
much amusement and surprise aMr
Mills had not expected this result

All the administrative sections of the
bill and that repealing the Wilson actwere disposed of during the day and
the paragraph proposing a tax on beer
was withdrawn by the committee

The senate adjourned until Monday
no
tional

effect beIng made to observethe na ¬

THE OPENING
There was less than a quorum pres ¬

ent when the chaplain in theprayer referred to the openlns
anniversary of the nations birthday an
event of profound significance to the
civilized world

After adopting a resolution calling on
the secretary of the Interior for the
names and political affiliations of the

I pension examiners recently dismissed-
as well as those dismissed during the

I first months of the last administration
the tariff bill was taken up and Mr
Allison presented three amendments-
not for immediate action he said but
in order that they might be speedily
printed The first of these proposed abounty of onequarter of a cent per
pound on beet sugar made from beets
gown In the United States from July

to July 1 1903
Mr Jones of Arkansas expressed sur ¬

prise that such a farreaching amend-
ment

¬
embodying a most radical de¬

parture in policy should be brought Inat this time Such experiments hadproven disastrous Mr Jones explained
that the amendment was a precise re
production of the bounty clause of thelaw of 1SSO except that it was confinedto beet sugars and limited the rate to
onefourth of a cent per pound

Of course there is no use
about hurrying this proposition talklnt
said Mr Tons 4trrhfre muc hn mtu u U uto look into ir-

Mr Allison assented and the amendment went over temporarily
Mr Allison also proposed two new

amendments embodying sections 7 and11 of the administrative paragraph ofthe law of 3SSO He also gave rotcethat the same amendment heretofore
offered by Mr Spooner oi Wlscinsinproviding for a comprehensive
inquiry by the three members tari
board of appraIser would be Inserted-on page

This last amendment subsequently
went over-

Another committee amendment whichwas adopted provides for the with1drawal of goods in bond by Americanvessels engaged in foreign trade ortrade between Atlantic and Pacificports
Section 4 of the bill relating to the I

duty on articles not elsewhere enumer ¬
ated was agreed to as In the house bill

A substitute was Inserted for section
5 which Mr AllisonI explained wassubstantially the same ns in the nt j

of 1894-

Section 6 as reported by the commit ¬
tee relating to the internal revenue taxon tobacco and snuff was stricken out
and section 7 relating to the tax oncigars and cigarettes was agreed to
reported-

The
a

section relating to protecting
trade marks also was agreed to See¬
tion 8 as to ship repairing materialswas stricken out

The committee sections
taxes on beer ale porter proIdIng
stricken out

House section 1 was restored pro-
viding

¬
that no goods shall ba imported

I unless In cases provide for by treaty
except in United States

a or in such foreign vessels abelong to
citizens of the country producing such

I

goods
The house section was restored pro ¬

viding a discriminating duty of 10 per
cent ad valorem In addition to the

I duties of the act on goods inimporeI vessels not of the United
The section maltIng the restrictions

of section 17 apply to countries main-
taining

¬

similar restrictions against
American vessels was restored

House sections 19 and 20 relating to
the Importation of meat cattle were
restored and also house section 21 re ¬
lating to drawbacks on goods brought
to the United States after being ex-
ported

¬

A new section 21 was inserted
giving a drawback of duty on machin-
ery

¬

and mechanical Instruments r

r 4J

Imported after having been sent
I
abroad section 2was restored rela-
tive
from

to the importatonof goods taken

House section 23 was agreed to pro-
viding

¬
for the designation of certaismelting works as bonded warehouses

House section 24 was restored pro-
viding

¬

partial drawback of duty on atides Imported and then manufactured
in the United States and exported

LEAD ORES-
A provision relating to lead ores wasinserted In section 23 providing

respect to such ores the refined metal
faiail be exported or the duty paId
within sIxmonthfrom the date of the
receipt of orHouse section 25 renumbered 12 was
agreed to prohibiting the entry of aU
convict merchandise

After a contest the committee rose
luticn No 13 was adopted providIng
that goods in hand when the act goes
Into effect shall pay no other duty
than if the samf trnrA Imnnrt nftf
the act gees into effect

Seton 26 renumbered 1 repeating
of the law of 1894 incon

sistent with this bill was agreed to
with a proviso offered by Mr Allison
contnuIngin force sections 73 to 76 in

the law of 1891 known athe antitrust sections
The house retroactive clause section

I 27 was struck out
END OF THE BILL

ThIs brought the senate to the end
of the bll and its filet reading through-
out had been actually completed There
was quite a controversy over an efforttreadjust the duty on manganese ore
rthieh article the house placed on the
free list

Mr Bacon moved to fix a duty of 1

per ton but withdrew the motion on
assurance thatthe entire subject would-
be considered in conference-

The finance committees substitute for
the house provision In reference to coal
tar was agreed to The amendment
leaves the article on the free list

After defeating an attempt by Mr
Stewart of Nevadato reopen the clause-
as to c anldeof potassium Mr Allison

new amendment PrOPO-
Sing stamp taxes on bonds debentures
certificates of stock etc It was very
volumInous and Mr Allison explaineby saying that while
appearance it was simply providing a
stamp tax of 5 cents on every 100 of
debentures etc and 2 cents on every

100 of transfer stock etc He modi ¬

fled this so as to except building asso
elation stocks and bonds and allowed
the amendment to go over

Tnls brought the senate again face
to face with the pending beet sugar
bount amendment-

Mr Jones favored the withdrawal of-
the sugar bounty amendment After
the first reading of the bill had been
completed Mr Jones announced that
In view of the new amendment on
sugar bounties the senate would be in
cession a good long time It could
not be passed without the fullest dis-
cussion The dog days were here and
the weather was Intensey hot Tereforhe thought it well to give
early daily meetings of the seslo re-
suming the 12 oclock session and he
thought it desirable that the senate
now adjourn

Mr Allison responded that he
tBought the bill a to be passed to-
day

JONESURPRISED
In surprIse tones Mr Jones an

an idea was prepossweeterus With this bounty question
brought In could it be possible to ex-
pect the passage of the bill this week-
or next week of the week after net-
He was absolutely astonished he said
to have this proposition brought in at-
the last moment He again expressed
hope that 12 oclock sessions and ad
iournment for today would be agreed
to

Mr Thurston of Nebraska who had
been conferring with Mr Allison took
the floor He spoke of the part he had
taken in urging this beet sugar bounty

nd his earnest ttish that it be incor-
porated

¬

In the Mil
But I recognize he continued

that the people of this country are de-
manding

¬

the Immediate passage of this
tariff bill They are impatient that the
rates of duties shall be so permanent
established that the caculalons
business can be mae one the
prime movers of proposition I re-

luctantly
¬

In the discharge of what I
believe to bo a patriotic duty yield to
the threat of the other side of this
chamber to prolong this debate in ¬

definitely and that the wheels of in ¬

dustry may begin to revolve that the
smoke of the chimneys may arise that
the spindles may begin to sing I with
flrnw this amendment

AWELIKE SILENCE-
Mr Thurstons announcement was

made with Impressive effect and was
received with awelike silence by sen-

ators
¬

and spectators
Mr Allen Neb the colege oj

Mr Thurston took the for ad sId
he had not been when
threats of filibustering had been made

There were no threats of filibuster ¬

ing interjected Mr Pettus Ala
If there had been such threats Mr

Allen said he thought he might take a
hand for a few weeks or a few months-
He earnestly supported the bounty
and said he regarded it as cowardly to
abandon It

If my colleague withdraws i then
I renew It continued Mr AllenwiAllison said that in view of what
had occurred he concurred in what the
Nebraska senator Thurston had said
that It was not beat to introduce any
question which might prolong the de
bate He asKea leave umveiuic LV-

withdraw the bounty amendment
j Mr Allen again proposed the same
amendment

j Mr Jones moved to table Mr Alien
motion This had the effect of cutting
off debate and aMr Allen showed
evidence of displeasure Mr Jones
withdrew his motion to table

Mr Kyle of South Dakota spoke In
favor of the bounty after which the
subject went over temporarily-

TAX ON CADS
With Mr Allens motion renewing-

the beet sugar amendment pending an
amendment was unanimously adopted-
on motion of Mr Mills of Texas taxing

cards 20 cents per packplayIng s amendment to the re ¬

ciprocity clause asking the president-
to inquire into the exclusion of Amer ¬

ican tobacco from France and Spain
was agreed to

Mr White moved a new paragraph
I

placing a duty on incandescent electric
lamps at 35 per cent ad valorem
Asreea to

It being 430 p m Mr Jones urged
Mr Allison toconsent to an adjourn-
ment

¬

Mr Allison responded that he would
like to secure an agreement on a time
for a final vote on the bill say Monday-
or Tuesday

With the bounty amendment pend ¬

ing answered Mr Jones decisively
no time for a vote can be fixed

I hope that the amendment will not
be held up as a bogie man said Mr
Allen

It will take a week to consider this
and other amenaments

Mr Allison specfe Tuesday as the
day for a

Mr Jones shook his head and said
that while there was no purpose todelay the bill yet the important pend ¬

ing amendments must be fully consid-
ered

¬

CHORUS OF PROTESTS
There was a chorus of Drotest and

Mr Allen sugested a lecess p m
and a continuance the debateto ¬

night He withdrew the suggestion-
and added

Then I give notice that I will en-
deavor

¬

to secure a final vote Monday-
or Tuesday-

The bill was then laid aside and at
430 p m the senate went Into execu-
tive

¬

session and then adjourned until
Monday

Smoke the fragrant Havana cigar IDella Fox Banquet

4-o M s

S J Griffin Corner Twentyfourth-
and Grant Ogden Utah

Agent for Crescent and Columbia bi-

cycles Wheels rented 25 cents per
hour Fishing rods made and repaired
Model and rubber stamp making a
pecialty

I

No 10
F-

ORIIYSPEPS1AI
5

No 10 settles the Stomach-

No 10 corrects the Digestion-
No 10 relieves Heartburn-
No 10 stimulates the Liver
No 10 gives zest to the Appetite
No 10 prevents distress after Eating
No 10 dissipates Biliousness
No 10 clears the Complexion

You have tried T for Grip and
Colds now try No 10 for D spepsI-

aINFANTFor Teething Colic Cry
Ing use No3

All druggists or sent for lIe SOc or 1

MEDICAL BOOKDr Humphreys
Homeopathic Manual of all Diseases

freeHumphreys Med Co William andJohn Sts New York

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
Two Through Trains Daily

Between Salt Lake City Ogden andyule Cripple Creek Colorado Leal
Denver and aU points eat Only lin1running THROUGH CH4U CARSThrough sleepers on morning andevening trains This line connectionwith the Rio Grande Western reachesDenver earlier than any other line viaColorado Springs No change of cars ordelayed trains Take the Colorado Mid ¬
land and save time and enjoy the finestride and grandest scenery In Colorado
For full Information call on any G

W Ry agent or RW F BAL O A BROWN
G P Uen Agent
Denver Colo Salt Lake City

DOUBLE DEALING EXPOSED

Some Barefaced Misquoting by tho
Standard-

The Herald did not misquote my re ¬

marks about the water of Ogden In
Fridays paper the Standard did mis ¬
quote me In the paper of today was
the plain way In which J E Culley
answered questions put to him festerday Mr Culley said he had no desireto be drawn Into a controversy but I

the truth ought to lie civpn
The Standard reporter called on

me said Mr Culley and tried to get
me to say the water was impure I re ¬
fused to do so and explained to him
the chemical test I had made whichwas such as is always made in similarexperiments I found mineral in thewater but mineral matter Is not im-pure

¬

It there had been organic mat¬
ter In the water It would have appeared
from my experiment I had no Inter ¬
est in the matter but I told the truthThe Herald published the truth

Councilman Greenwel said to The
Herald rDorter did not mis-quote

¬
me in any respect nor did I say

anything that could lead the Standardto suppose so
Such were samples of the remarks

heard yesterday by those whom the
Standard pretended to quote In orderto bolster up Its sensational and sense

less scar about Ogdens water supply
Of course where there is such an PV
dent desire to distort facts on the part-
of the Standard there Is no necessIty
for continued refutation by The Her-
ald Iany parties doubt The Heraldsaccuracy let them question the parties
whose views I eXDreseIn no writer mis
quote anyone and much more was said
whIch while It was not at all compli-
mentary to the paper starting the
scare was not reiterated because it
had nothing to do with the question
under dIscussIonthe purity of Ogdens Iwater supply

OGDENS WATER-

Dr Joyce Shows That it is Remarkbly Pure and Wholesome
The water supply of Qgden being de-

rived from snow largely contains its
impurities in suspension that is any
ImpurIty that exists should make the
water turbid There are no sewers dis-
charged into it and the only contam
nation possible would come from the
small settlement of Huntsvllle 15 miles
away

This water is carried from about five
miles up Ogden canyon and discharged
Into a reservoir situated on the high-
est land tract above the city It is Im-
possIble for any sewerage to contam-
inate the reservoir-

In this reservoir especially at the
cat end a fungs growth appears
growIng bottom I this
growth were grass or some form
of plant it would cause no apprehen-
sIon It is found along the banks of-
the most beautiful trout streams in
the country and as a matter of fact-
s an advantage rather titan detri
mental The water looks clear and

The analysis of water
herewith attached is from water drawn
from a faucet in Ogden The faucet Is
shut off exceot when water is being
use and the specimen had stood in

for about three hours
No color nor odor specific gravity

1000 hardness total 14G hardness
after boiling 54 free ammonia 0001
albuminoid ammonia 0017 nitrates
0427 organic matter 1325

Compare with analyses of waters
York Philadelphia Bos

I ton and other large cities the water
of Ogden is remarkably pure and
wholesome The test recommended by

I the United States Pharmacopoeia for
determining whether water contains too
much organic material to be wholesome

j Is a simple one and can be made by
I
anyone In this water the test shows
that there Is scarcely a trace of or ¬

ganic or animal matter dissolved and
carried through the taps In fact no
city frm a report is printed

I

shows so little See analyses of waters
from different cities U N Phar 1SS9

Signed DR R S JOYCE

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

New and Commodious Quarer
Steady Growth

Few institutions in Ogden have had a
more pronounced and healthful growth-
in the past year than has the public
library Under the care of enthusias-
tic

¬

officers and a zealous librarian and
assisted by the best elements of the j

tltys onulatlon the institution has
Just moved into larger and more com-

modious
¬

quarters furnished by the city
The room now occupied is the large i

ground room on the first floor of the j

city hall It is well lghte and yen ¬

tate and Is a roomy place
Ogden need not be ashamed

to compare with any similar Institution j

In the country-
In mentioning the library even thus

briefly the services of Mrs H S Em-
erson should backnowledged awell
us those of daughter Miss Grace
Emerson Mrs Emerson as president-
of the board has done much to get
funds and Inspire confidence when the
outlook for the library was dark Indeed

Miss Emerson has acted as librarian
when the salary was so small as to
make her work practically one of char-
ity

¬

and has dene the work with such
earnestness and zeal as to make the
library today one of the best classi-
fied

¬

and conveniently arranged In the
wetthe 1600 volumes now on the
shelves only about onethird are works
of fiction The rest are works of his-
tory

¬

biography science and reference
Hence it is essentially a library for
working students Large number of
men and boys use the rom
where are kept the principal periodicals-
and newspapers The number using
the rooms have steadily Increased in
spite of the fact that the Y M C A-

haopened up a reading room which
is much used The officers and dIretors of the association are

Mrs H S Emerson president Mrs
M A Breeder vice president IrE H Wright treasurer Mrs Mar ¬

shall secretary Mrs Elliott Mrs
Briggs Mrs Bannister Mrs Smith
Mrs Pratt Mrs Gideon Mrs Coulter
Miss Kiesel

The formal opening of the library to
the public will take place Wednesday

Pioneer Power
Power is being constantly generated

at the house of the Pioneer Electric
Power company and the machinery Is
being put in firstclass shap The
electricity now generated trans-
mitted

¬

but the plant has been tested
to its full capacity the current beIngturned Into the earth or Into vatewater which is rapidly converted Into
vapor

Work on the dam In the canyon is
progressing rapidly though as yet the
force is not large

The greatest power plant In the west
stands practically completed Sue ¬

ceding years will see its capacities in ¬

crease but the pioneer development-
work has been done The fact has
been established that the west can be
Independent In manufacturing enter-
prises

¬

The Herald has noted every
Important step In the progress of the
great plant and a review at this time
Is not called for It Isenough to calattention to the great enterprise-

An Accident
Frank Alden was seriously Inlured

Q 1a I >

white working in a mine In the moun-
tains east of Five Points near Ogdentoday He was in the whenshat abucketful of earth and fel uponrte havinjr Oneheavy stone hit him near the lefttemple making abad wound and hsleft shoulder was alscut and the back-
of his head Injured He was taken toOgden and attended by Dr Joyce who
thinks he will pull through

Ogden vs Wellsville
At the driving park 5esterday the

two clubs took positions as follows
Wellsville Ogden

Ryan CI rGreenweAl Maugham p EmmettE Gunnel lb BlutRMaugham 2b Ferguso
C Pand 31 > C P FerreThatcher ss W FerreMaugham If Craada
A Maugham CfRaymondBankhead rf Shupe

It was Ogdens game from the be¬
ginning The Cache valley boys played
a strong game but they were clearly
outclassed The Ogden teams playing-
was not up to the usual standard prob-
ably because they were not crowded
The Wellsville men changed pitchers
two or three times and struck out threeOgden men while Emmett for tIe Y
M C A struck out 13 The score stood
17 to 5 in favor of Ogden

Local Briefs
The Kindergarten association will

meet July S In the high school building-
at 4 m1There will be good races at the driv-
ing park tomorrow the card including
eight events

Another supply of Bryan piturehave been received and may
by caling at The Herlald bureau

The Third ward choir will have an
excursion to the Springs Monday af-
ternoon

¬

There will be a dance at
night

John F Brereton aged 27 yesterday
secured a license to wed Miss Janle E
Johnson Micklethwaite aged 23 Both
are residents of Ogden

The wheels of the Pioneer Electric
Power company will not be turninG to ¬

day hence the beautiful
mouth csf Ogden canyon caused by the
overflow can be seen any time during-
the day

The tabernacle was nearly filled last
night when the pupils of r Sher ¬

wood gave a recital It was the best at ¬

tended entertainment of the kind held
in the city for some time and was very
meritorious

Postofflce hours Monday July 5 will
be a follows One delivery will be
made by carriers the general delivery
and stamp window will be open from
S to 11 and the money order depart-
ment

¬

closed-
At the competitive drl August 12

between the A O U of P and-
II O O F lodges a handsome banner
known as the Pettlbone trophy will
be awarded to the wlnnijr team The
drill will occur at Garfield

I The merchants will meet at the We-
ber

¬

club this morning to consider the
raise of valuations by the board of
equalization The proposition has cre ¬

atequite a furore although the notice
to appear and show cause

vhy the raise should not be made
The programme of entertintng the

Christian Endeavorers cannot be car¬

ried out as planned because of de
layed trains The Ohio delegation will
probably not be able to stop at al So-
ar most of the visitors been

rushed westward by the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

but many visitors are exoected
here today and tomrrow and they will
be entertained-

H M Durbrow well and favorably
known amongOgden people and untirecently for Rhodes Browill Isave Tuesday morning for the eatto accept a responsible position with

I the T A Snider Preserve company of
Columbus O Mr Durbrow will have
charge of the companys business at
St Paul Minn He leaves many frIends-
InI Ogden whd wish every good fortune-
for himself and family

ONLY S225
i j

To 3 ercur and Return
Via the Oregon Short Line July 4 and
5 all tickets good returning July 6
Visit Utahs gold felds

f d

s c

MERE AND THERE

Christian Endeavor business engrossed
I the attention of tho railway officials yes-

terday to the exclusion of everything
elseD

W Aldridse traveling passenger
agent of tIme Chicago rorthweter ar-
rived here yesterday a party 175
Christian Endeavorers from Connecticut
and MaIne

The Provo Athletes suffered a double
disaster The Salt Lake Mascots detented the Proo baseball team on acore of 16 to II and the Provo foot
mlllsts were overcome by the Salt
Lakers on a score of 4 to 0

The employees of Hewlett Bros allof the Salt Lake Soda Water company
played I game o baseball yesterday I

which resulted a victory for the
former by a score of =6 to 9 Te Hewlett
team is known as tIme Crowns
and the Soda Water people call them ¬
selves the Red Seals

Mrs Dell Wilson gave a surprise party
las evening In honor of the anniversary-
of the birth of her husband who was the i

one surprised About S5 guests were
present and the handsome residence on
East Second South street was tastefully
dfcorted with American tags cut t0werand evergreens Supper
the evening passed very pleasantly In
music and dancing I

j CAUSED A FLURRY
I

JOrdeof Secretary Alger in Reference
to Cuban Affairs

I

Chicago July 3 A special to the
TimesHerald from Washington says
There was quite a flurry of interest in
the Cuban question In town last night
when i became known that Secretary
Alger had Intimated to Captain T HBliss who will shortly go to Madrid-
as military attache to the American le-

gation
¬

there that it would be Inadvis-
able

¬

to take Mrs Bliss and her chIl-
dren

¬

with him because of the possi-
bility

¬

of trouble Lieutenant George W
Dyer the naval dttache also proposes-
to go to Madrid unaccompanied by any

I
member of his family These develop-
ments

j

are generally accepted as an In1II

dication that the administration ex ¬

pects more or less excitement In Madrid
during the coming autumn or as soon
as Minister Woodford shall have had
opportunity to present the demands of
this government to the Spanish court
It was developed today that Consul
General Lee is expected to arrive in
Washington during the next two weeks

He will not return to Cuba General
Lees homecoming will be in season to
admit of consultation between hi and
General WoOdford as the not
to sail until near the last of the month-
It Is the desire of the president that
before entering upon his important taskat Madrid Genera Woodford shall be
In every obtainable scrap-
of Information concerning the situation
In Cuba and aconsultation with Gen ¬
eral
to him

Lee will therefore bof advantage

Made a Big Haul
New York July 3Banker Richard-

T Wilsons house athe corner of
Fifth avenue and East Fortythird
street was robbed of jewelry valued at

3OoO recently The jewelry belonged
to Robert Goelet jr and Richard T
Wilson jr There is no clew to the
thief

WORK OF PICKPOCKETS

CAFT BURT A CHRISTIAN EN
DEAVORER THE VICTEM

Over Six Thousand Dollars in Cash
and Checks Stolen The Thieves
Not Caught

A pocketbook heavy with gold and
certificates of deposit was purloined
yesterday from Captain C W Burt of
Arkansas City Kan who is visiting

Salt Lake with the Christian Endear
rers The pocketbook has not yet been
discovered

The theft occurred at about 6 oclock
just as Captain Burt was preparing to
return to the city The booty obtained
by the robbers was apparently richer
than they had supposed It consisted
of three 100 bills one 5 bill a small
mount of silver two certificates of de-
posit oh the Home National bank of
Arkansas City for JS42S and a check
for the trunk of Mrs Ada R Burt

Two men were arrested as suspects
but could not be Identified and were
released Captain Burt furnished a
minute description at the police station
of the man whom he suspects and the
sleuths expect before long to have hint
Ia the toils

A YOUNG TOURIST

Stakes the Trip Prom Texas to Salt
Lake

I am looking for mamma Papa died
a little while ago In Houston Tex He
sent me here to find her

That is what little Jane Flora said
yesterday to Officer Randolph as she
descended from the train and looked
helplessly around Attached to a piece
of cord which huts r her neck TOS
a small tag on which Houston to Salt
Lake Jane iiora as iruicu

The little one had ridden the whole
distance alone She is an unusually
bright girl only five yeses old and
seems to have enjoyed and appreciated
her long journey She remained last
night with Matron Gilbert and will
likely stay there until called for by
her mother

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Arrivals at the hotels yesterday were
Walker John B Breach Daniel Hop¬

per William Geiger Daniel Achtipe Ma
honey Pa E E Jackson Franklin F
A Wilson Butte D H Goodman R A
Davlson Chicago P Baum Price James
Vance San Francisco Sirs Ira Post
Miss D M Post Clarksburg Va J
Davison Rogers Neb S Baden Kansas
City A Y Smith B F Horner Clarks-
burg

¬

J J McEvoy Bingham C C Cook
Boulder Colo J N Clarke and wife
Kansas Cir Mrs Ben Morse M R
Morse Ithlta N Y W E Thompson
Chicago J G Thorne Pleasant Grove-
R E Snow Bingham E A Whlttemore
Portland F B Surtield Logan Virginia
HIdsen Missouri Mary C Moore Vir¬
ginia H C Bouirhon and wife West
Virginia D H Kirfoot Welser Ida M
R Smith Cedar Rapids O D Haigti
Council Bluffs G W Sawyer and wife
Webb CUr Neb

Templeton Mrs J U Girdler Rock
Springs David Kern Payson W H Gib ¬
son Cincinnati J F Kiting Milwaukee
S B Thorp and wife New York M A
Ballen Newtoasville R S Pose Freeport ill-

Knutaford
S J

H G Dresster St Louis
W O Ihomson Miss Agnes H Morris
Miss M Augusta Morris Oxford O
William Manning C C Clarke E-
Bertlandes Miss Dauglass San Francisco
J S Forrest T W Bryant E Friedman
R D H Vroora New York B JSynaons George Spauldlnpr Omaha Mrs
L C French Ocantz L M Henoch
George Salch C S Bullock E G David
s on Chicago A Molyneux London
Clarence Webster Coolffordle West Aus-
tralia

¬

J N Bastcde L B Metcalf De ¬
troit B H Paul Lima Mon F JEvans and wife Whitehllls K P Mc
Cornlck Soda Springs C L Seasnaves
Topeka Mr and Mrs J J Murphy
Rogers Neb

White House Mrs C Selflrst anddaughter Alblca la W H Barr Ran
son Han E H Motter and wife St

j Louis A H Smith and wife Georgetown
III W O Cunningham and wife Cornell
Ill J S Sercur Portia Nan R AFlnlayson Colby Nan J E Green
Albion Neb John Relhl Cumberland
A J HIggins HutchinsonE E Wortz
Coalvllle Nide Ayers Butte M E Wil ¬
son Emerson Ill John Brook Mrs LJ Jangraln Mrs F Hicks Bingham
Dr C Page California

Grand Pacific P O Brewster HelenaL S Jinson T R Shilling A KIrr Og ¬
len Mrs O E Raddatz Stockton jMclntlre Pocatello D N Swortz Butte
G D Gray Montpelier William Cagnlz
Juab J W Bailey Pittsburg T N

i Stokes and wife Topeka Nan TV jKummis Iowa City la Susan H Puby
W N Lowell and family Waterbury
Conn C E Blake and sister Portland
Me Sirs E J AIling Westerfield Mass
Dr W B Brewster and daughter Evanston Wrn M J Ross Ogden LillianClark Mrs H S Kaninan Woodbury
Cotta Miss Minnie Atwood Waterbury
Conn Miss Sarah Clark Bridgeport
Conn S F Hunt San Francisco

< > s
Cullen B B Crane Iowa City laC F Grunge Dysout la William King

E W Zahrendt C Call Keystoro S D
Charles H Pames Denver Charles JStreet St Paul Charles O Gray andwife Columbus Neb Jennie E Glngllne
Lllla A Glnsling Alum O C L Alepooh H T Terter Pittsburg Mr andMrs George C Thompson Ogden
Thomas W Bryant New York James APack De Lamar Net W H Broadhead Halley Ida A T McCanneNephl J D Minor Park City EdwardPike Eureka Ella Gardner BellevilleCanada Lucy Anderson Jessie E HairWapanee Canada Sol Craft Chicago


